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Abstract Snow cover serves as a major control on the surface energy budget in temperate regions due to
its high reﬂectivity compared to underlying surfaces. Winter in the northeastern United States has changed
over the last several decades, resulting in shallower snowpacks, fewer days of snow cover, and increasing
precipitation falling as rain in the winter. As these climatic changes occur, it is imperative that we understand
current controls on the evolution of seasonal snow albedo in the region. Over three winter seasons between
2013 and 2015, snow characterization measurements were made at three open sites across New Hampshire.
These near-daily measurements include spectral albedo, snow optical grain size determined through contact
spectroscopy, snow depth, snow density, black carbon content, local meteorological parameters, and
analysis of storm trajectories using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model. Using
analysis of variance, we determine that land-based winter storms result in marginally higher albedo than
coastal storms or storms from the Atlantic Ocean. Through multiple regression analysis, we determine that
snow grain size is signiﬁcantly more important in albedo reduction than black carbon content or snow
density. And ﬁnally, we present a parameterization of albedo based on days since snowfall and temperature
that accounts for 52% of variance in albedo over all three sites and years. Our improved understanding of
current controls on snow albedo in the region will allow for better assessment of potential response of
seasonal snow albedo and snow cover to changing climate.
1. Introduction
Seasonal and perennial snow cover serve as important climate regulators on regional and global scales due to
thehigh albedoof snow. Any amount of snowmelt that exposes theunderlyingground surface typically causes
a reduction in the overall albedo and a corresponding temperature increase in a process known as the snow
albedo feedback [e.g., Groisman et al., 1994]. Northern Hemisphere snow cover extent in spring has been
decreasing by 11.7% per decade since 1967 [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013] due to higher
temperatures that are ampliﬁed by the snow albedo feedback [Déry and Brown, 2007; Brown and Mote, 2009].
Additionally, the seasonal snow cover and albedo are sensitive to precipitation rates and the partitioning
between snow and rain events during the winter season. While precipitation is projected to increase globally,
and speciﬁcally in the New England area, a larger fraction of the precipitation is expected to fall as rain
[Huntington et al., 2004; Knowles et al., 2006; Trenberth, 2011], and changes in midlatitude storm patterns are
expected [Cohen et al., 2014].
Changes in snow albedo, and in turn snowmelt, are important to local communities, as snowmelt is often a
source for water reservoirs and can also result in ﬂooding during rapid melt events [e.g., Barnett et al., 2005;
Qian et al., 2009; Painter et al., 2010]. Timing of snowmelt is also linked to plant and animal phenology, where
changes in seasonal transitions can impact a series of ecosystem functions [e.g.,White et al., 2009; Peng et al.,
2013; Contosta et al., 2016]. In New Hampshire, persistent deep snow cover is especially important because
winter recreation and tourism are critical components of the state economy [Burakowski and Magnusson,
2012; Hamilton et al., 2003]. Despite these important implications of changes in snow cover and snow proper-
ties, there is very little published information about snow albedo in New England.
Snow albedo is a critical component of climate models because of the temperature feedback associated with
melting snow [Hall and Qu, 2006; Déry and Brown, 2007; Qu and Hall, 2007]. As melting snow reveals the
underlying ground, which has a lower albedo, more of the incoming solar radiation is absorbed, thus
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increasing the surface temperature. Though this feedback is important, it is not well quantiﬁed. There is a
consistent spread in the strength of the snow albedo feedback across models as indicated by the results
of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 [Qu and Hall, 2014]. Model differences are largely
due to the way that albedo is parameterized, where models with higher albedo result in a higher sensitivity
to the snow albedo feedback. Variability exists in the albedo values used for both open and forested
snow-covered areas, and it is the variability among the fully snow-covered areas that results in the most
signiﬁcant difference [Fletcher et al., 2012; Qu and Hall, 2007]. Despite the fact that snow albedo can have
such a dramatic effect, parameterizations to account for variability in albedo are not yet well constrained
and could beneﬁt from increased observations of surface albedo [Qu and Hall, 2007].
Many efforts have been made to incorporate variability in snow albedo models. Examples include work done
by Flanner et al. [2007] and Slater et al. [1998] that contain dependencies on grain size and impurity content,
known to inﬂuence overall albedo [e.g., Wiscombe and Warren, 1980; Warren and Wiscombe, 1980]. Flanner
et al. [2007] developed the Snow, Ice, and Aerosol Radiation Model (SNICAR), which was then used to assess
the climate forcing of black carbon. They concluded that black carbon emissions are the largest source of
uncertainty in the estimated forcing, and snow aging was the second largest source of uncertainty. As snow
ages the grain size increases, which reduces albedo directly but also enhances the albedo reduction caused
by black carbon presence. Consequently, snow albedo is particularly hard to capture at the end of the season,
when parameterizing albedo is most important [Slater et al., 1998]. Better understanding of the process of
albedo reduction in aging and melting snow is required.
Snow albedo is controlled by the optical properties of the constituent parts of snow: ice, air, and impurities in
the snowpack. Impurity loading and the grain size of the snow are two of themost critical factors determining
snow albedo because changes in each can have an effect on their own, and the interactions between impu-
rities and snow microphysics are hypothesized to reinforce each other, although the magnitude and rates of
these feedback between impurities and snow grain characteristics are poorly quantiﬁed [Flanner et al., 2007].
Wiscombe and Warren [1980] outline external factors that impact the albedo, such as solar zenith angle and
direct versus diffuse lighting conditions, as well as intrinsic physical and chemical properties of the snowpack
that affect the way that light interacts with the snow. When a snowpack is shallow, the albedo of the
underlying medium will impact the overall surface albedo. The impact of the surface below reduces as the
snowpack thickens, and the thickness required to consider this impact negligible depends on wavelength
and snow properties. For a snowpack that is optically thick, there are well-established links between the grain
size of the snow and the snow albedo, particularly in the near-infrared region of the solar spectrum where
grain size has the largest effect [Aoki et al., 2003; Kokhanovsky and Zege, 2004]. As grain size increases,
scattering within the snowpack decreases and the absorbing path length within grains increases, thus
reducing the overall albedo [e.g.,Wiscombe and Warren, 1980; Flanner and Zender, 2006]. In the visible region,
albedo is most strongly reduced by the presence of light-absorbing impurities such as dust and black carbon
[e.g., Warren and Wiscombe, 1980], and this effect is enhanced as snow grain size increases [Hadley and
Kirchstetter, 2012]. While impurities can have an impact on the near-infrared (NIR) albedo [Warren and
Wiscombe, 1980; Nolin and Dozier, 2000; Singh et al., 2010; Skiles, 2014], control of albedo in the NIR region
is dominated by ice absorption. Variability in albedo is also linked to the snow surface roughness
[Lhermitte et al., 2014], density [e.g., Flanner and Zender, 2006; Wiscombe and Warren, 1980], and the liquid
content of the snow during melt events [Aoki et al., 2003].
To quantify the links between the physical structure of snow and resulting snow albedo, several measurement-
intensive ﬁeld studies have been conducted, but most of these studies have focused on polar or high-altitude
regions. Meinander et al. [2013] used in situ data to ﬁnd that the albedo of melting snow in Finland decreased
compared to fresh snow due to large grains, presence of liquid water, and high contents of elemental and
organic carbon. Carmagnola et al. [2013] used measurements in the dry snow zone of Greenland to evaluate
a physically based albedo model and found that the model could determine energy absorbed within 1.1%
and also that the impact of impurities on albedo is relatively small in that part of Greenland. Pedersen et al.
[2015] found a signiﬁcant correlation between black carbon content in snow and spectral albedo at four sites
in the Arctic. They used these data to develop empirical formulas to determine albedo reduction based on
black carbon content and grain size. Through measurements in Antarctica, Gallet et al. [2011] used speciﬁc
surface area and density to model snow albedo for comparison with satellite-derived albedo, and Picard
et al. [2016] developed a method to derive speciﬁc surface area of snow from spectral albedo measurements.
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Intensive in situ measurements of albedo and snow properties at low altitude, midlatitudes are less common,
with the exception of Perovich [2007], who made albedo measurements in New Hampshire, U.S. in the 1990s,
and Aoki et al. [2000, 2007, 2011], who has conducted research at a midlatitude, temperate site in Japan. Their
extensive measurements of snow albedo and snow properties detailed in these three papers culminate with
the development of a physically based snow albedo model, which is comparable to the SNICAR model devel-
oped by Flanner et al. [2007]. In the western U.S., a number of studies have been conducted on the inﬂuence
of impurities on snow albedo [Doherty et al., 2014, 2016; Kaspari et al., 2014, 2015; Delaney et al., 2015; Painter
et al., 2007b, 2012; Skiles, 2014; Skiles et al., 2012, 2015]. Skiles [2014] collected a similar data set to ours, with
daily ﬁeldmeasurements of albedo and snow properties in the RockyMountains in the western U.S.. However,
the literature does not contain studies of snow albedo in the eastern United States. Additionally, our data set
is more comprehensive than most previous work in other regions because we measured spectral albedo and
conducted analysis of the entire snowpack with depth for optical grain size, black carbon content, and snow
density over 3 years. These very intensive measurements with spatial coverage of three sites and near daily
temporal coverage throughout three winter seasons are the ﬁrst of its kind in the eastern United States.
There is a general understanding of the physics that control the albedo of snow, but different factors dom-
inate changes in albedo at various locations. The presence of impurities, particularly dust and black carbon,
in snow is one factor that has received much attention in recent scientiﬁc research [e.g., Ramanathan and
Carmichael, 2008; Flanner et al., 2007; Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Sterle et al., 2013; Doherty et al., 2014,
2016; Kaspari et al., 2014, 2015; Delaney et al., 2015; Painter et al., 2007b, 2012; Skiles et al., 2015;
Polashenski et al., 2015; Dang et al., 2015; Oaida et al., 2015; Yasunari et al., 2015; Qian et al., 2015]. Using
our extensive measurements in New Hampshire, we assess the reduction of snow albedo due to impurities
in comparison to other factors. First, we determine which factors dominate the albedo of fresh snow in
New Hampshire; we assess the physical and chemical properties of fresh snow and determine how these
properties are related to the path of the snow storm using back trajectory analysis. Second, we analyze the
evolution of snow properties and snow albedo over time throughout the winter, quantifying the sensitivities
of snow albedo to optical grain size, density, and impurity content and comparing these sensitivities to the
SNICAR model. Finally, we determine parameterizations of albedo based on temperature and days since
snowfall, both of which are variables that are linked to metamorphism and are readily available both histori-
cally and in climate projections. This parameterization is compared to similar models that use the same input
variables, and the applicability of this parameterization to other regions is discussed.
2. Methods
2.1. Field Measurements
Over the course of three winters (2013–2015), we conducted ﬁeld measurements to study the albedo of New
Hampshire seasonal snow. Measurements were made predominantly in January through early April, though
in 2013 and 2014 at the Durham sites, measurements began in late December. Locations and details about
measurement frequency are shown in Table 1, and amap indicating the location of the ﬁeld sites is presented
in Figure 1. The Hanover site moved from Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) Yard to
the Dartmouth Farm (DFO) in 2015 because the DFO site is more similar to the Durham sites and had a larger
open area available for spatial survey work. The ﬁeld measurement campaign was designed to study the sea-
sonal snow albedo throughout the winter and also to look at dynamics within the snowpack such as the
movement of ions and impurities as well as the evolution of grain shape and size. Measurements were made
within an hour of solar noon to attain the lowest solar zenith angle possible during albedo measurement.
Wemeasured snow albedo by using an Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) FieldSpec4 Standard Resolution spec-
trometer. This instrument has a spectral sampling (bandwidth) of 1.1 to 1.4 nm from 350nm to 2500nm. The
Table 1. Description of Measurement Sites Including the Measurement Frequency in Each Study Year
Site Town Location Elevation 2013 2014 2015
CRREL Yard (CYO) Hanover N43°430, W72°160 142m 2 times per week 6 times per week
Dartmouth Farm (DFO) Hanover N43°440, W72°150 119m – – ~daily
Thompson Farm (TFO) Durham N43°060, W70°560 19m 2 times per week 6 times per week ~daily
Burley-Demerrit Farm (BDO) Lee N43°050, W70°590 35m 2 times per week 6 times per week ~daily
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ﬁber optic cable of the FieldSpec was ﬁtted with the standard remote cosine receptor fore-optic (RCR), which
integrates the incoming radiation over the hemisphere. The fore-optic rests on the end of a boom that is held at
approximately 1m above the snow surface and leveled by using a bubble level on the boom. Wemade paired
measurements with the fore-optic pointing upward to the sky and with the fore-optic pointed downward to
the snow surface. Instrument optimizations were conducted at the onset of measurement and at any notice-
able lighting change. Optimization is an internal process of the instrument which adjusts gain, offset, and inte-
gration time to improve dynamic range.We collected ﬁve pairedmeasurements each day in a single location to
minimize any effect from unnoticed changes in solar conditions during measurement due to passing clouds.
After the albedo measurements, we dug a snow pit from the snow surface to the underlying soil beneath the
center point of the albedo measurement. Layers within the snowpack were identiﬁed and classiﬁed by using
the International Classiﬁcation for Seasonal Snow on the Ground [Fierz et al., 2009]. We measured snow
density and snow optical grain size discretely throughout the snowpack, and collocated snow samples were
collected in clean bottles for analyses of black carbon content and major ions. In 2013 and 2014, these
discrete measurements were made every 3 cm starting from the surface of the snow and working downward
to the snow/ground interface such that an entire vertical snow column was collected within the discrete
samples. In 2015, these discrete measurements aligned with the layering from the storm events so that each
sample with depth in the snow was from a given snowfall event, but again, the full depth of each layer was
sampled so that an entire column of snow is collected.
We measured snow optical grain size with a spectral method developed by Nolin and Dozier [2000] that uses
the scaled band area of the 1030 nm absorption feature in snow to determine grain size. This technique was
developed for remote sensing use, and Painter et al. [2007a] adapted the technique to be implemented using
Figure 1. (left) Map of site locations indicated by red dots. (right) Satellite imagery of the sites. In Hanover (a) CRREL Yard Open site and (b) Dartmouth Organic Farm
Open site. In the Durham area (c) Burley-Demerrit Farm Open site and (d) Thompson Farm Open site. All right ﬁgures share the 500m scale bar, and red dots indicate
the measurement locations in open ﬁelds.
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contact spectroscopy with an ASD FieldSpecFR and an ASD Hi-Intensity Contact Probe. We followed the same
procedure outlined by Painter et al. [2007a], using the contact probe, which provides its own light source for
the reﬂectance measurements. It is ﬁtted with a dull black, dome-like spacer that blocks out incoming light
and keeps the probe at a ﬁxed distance of 1 cm. At this distance, the spot size of the instrument is approxi-
mately 2 cm. Measurements are made on the surface of the snow and down along the vertical face of the
snow pit at the midpoint of each corresponding density/chemistry sample. At each location, two measure-
ments are made rotated 180° from one another to account for any anisotropy in the grain reﬂectance, as
the ﬁber optic sensor is not at nadir. Density measurements included collecting a 100 cm3 volume of snow
for chemical analysis and determining the mass using a digital balance after sample collection. Samples for
chemical measurements were kept frozen from the time of collection until the time of their analysis at the
University of New Hampshire. Major ions were analyzed by using an ion chromatograph, and this work makes
use of calcium ion concentration measurements to approximate dust concentrations in the snowpack (see
further details in Text S2 in the supporting information). Black carbon analysis was done by using a Single
Particle Soot Photometer (SP2), where the snow sample is melted and nebulized before analysis (see compa-
nion paper by Lazarcik et al. [2016] for more information regarding black carbon and ion analysis and results).
In order to put the ﬁeld measurements into context of greater meteorological patterns, automatic weather
stations were installed at or near the ﬁeld sites. These weather stations were installed at the CRREL site in
2013–2015, at the Dartmouth Farm site in 2015, and at the Thompson Farm site in 2013–2015. The Burley-
Demeritt Farm site is near enough to the Thompson Farm site that themeteorological conditions are approxi-
mately equivalent. Measurements at these stations that are included in this analysis are 2m air temperature
and precipitation amounts measured by using a heated, shielded, all-weather weighing rain gauge and an
auxiliary tipping bucket [Diamond et al., 2013].
2.2. Albedo Data Processing
There are a number of factors which must be considered in the accurate processing of spectral albedo data.
Our albedo data processing and corrections closely follow those presented in Carmagnola et al. [2013] and
are similar to corrections done in Wright et al. [2014], Picard et al. [2016], and Grenfell et al. [1994]. First,
erroneous data caused by changes in cloud cover are eliminated. Because ﬁve pairs of measurements are
taken each day, it is clear to see when incoming solar radiation changes rapidly and causes outliers in the
spectral albedo. These outliers that stray from the otherwise repeatable measurements were removed.
Additionally, any erroneous measurements that contained albedo greater than 1 or less than 0 (particularly
present in bands where atmospheric water vapor is highly absorptive) were removed. After the raw data have
been assured for quality, incoming solar radiation must be partitioned into diffuse and direct components,
and corrections must be made to account for the solar zenith angle at measurement time, the angular
response of the RCR, and the presence of the observer. These corrections follow Carmagnola et al. [2013],
and details can be found in the Text S1. Examples of the raw albedo compared to the corrected albedo are
shown in Figure S1 in the supporting information, and corrected albedo is almost always greater than or
equal to raw albedo. The degree of correction depends on the fraction of incoming solar radiation that is
direct or diffuse. A larger fraction of direct light results in a more signiﬁcant correction factor.
After corrections have been made to the spectral albedo, further products can be derived from the data. The
wavelength integrated albedo (referred to as broadband albedo hereafter) is calculated by using the
corrected albedo data and the measured incoming solar radiation that is part of each albedo measurement.
It is calculated as follows:
ab ¼ ∫
1850
350 a λð ÞF↓ λð Þdλ
∫
1850
350 F↓ λð Þdλ
where α(λ) is the calculated albedo at each wavelength and F↓(λ) is the measured incoming solar radiation (as
in Perovich et al. [2002]). Further wavelength-integrated albedos are derived to investigate visible and near-
infrared (NIR) albedos independently. These are calculated by using the same equation for broadband
albedo, but the limits of integration are changed. For visible albedo, we integrate from 350 nm to 750 nm,
and for NIR albedo we integrate from 750 nm to 1850 nm. Though the spectrometer measures incoming
radiation up to 2500 nm in wavelength, much of the data beyond 1850 nm has a signal-to-noise ratio too
low to be useful.
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2.3. Uncertainty Analysis
In assessing potential errors associated with grain size measurement, Nolin and Dozier [2000] suggest that the
uncertainty of the spectral technique for grain size determination is on the order of 10–50μm. However,
Painter et al. [2003] present results indicating that the uncertainty may be on the order of 100μm.
Additionally, we did not cover the snowpit to prevent interference from outside irradiance, which can
increase the uncertainty in the grain size measurement [Skiles, 2014]. Two surveys were conducted on sepa-
rate days to assess the spatial variability of grain size measurement over a 20m×20m grid with nine
locations. Measurements were made on the snow surface with the contact probe, and a small pit was dug
at each location so that measurements could be made in the top few centimeters of the vertical snow wall.
On each day, variability within the survey grid was less than 15%.
Uncertainty in albedo measurements could come from a number of factors. In creating a time series of
albedo measurements in which the measurement location moves, there are errors associated not only with
instrument, observer, or processing uncertainties, but also with spatial variability. Using the same
20m×20m grid to assess variability and one additional survey grid of 25m×25m, we found that the stan-
dard deviation of broadband albedo over the survey was on average 2.1%, which is quite low (further
details of survey results can be found in Table S1 in the supporting information). The ﬁve repeat measure-
ments made every day allow us to quantify the average standard deviation of albedo within a single day. In
these repeat measurements, before removing erroneous data the median and mean standard deviation of
broadband albedo are 0.008 and 0.05, respectively. After the erroneous data are removed, the median and
mean standard deviations are 0.008 and 0.03, respectively. Another source of uncertainty is our use of the
approximation of diffuse and direct fractions of light. Independent measurements of these fractions of light
would allow for more accurate corrections of the data, as done by Carmagnola et al. [2013], but the impacts
of this approximation in lieu of measurements are not likely to be signiﬁcant in this study. Another potential
source of albedo reduction that is not directly addressed in this study is the presence of vegetal debris.
However, our sites in open ﬁelds are as distant as possible from surrounding vegetation in order to limit
this effect, and the presence of any debris is noted during ﬁeld measurements. Visible debris is most com-
mon at the end of the season when the snowpack is shallow. Snowpacks less than 10 cm deep are not
included in our statistical analyses.
Spatial variability of the black carbon content in the snow was determined to have a coefﬁcient of variance of
42%, and the standard deviation of the nebulizer/SP2 was determined to be 27%. Further details of black
carbon measurement uncertainty are presented in Lazarcik et al. [2016].
2.4. Back Trajectory Modeling
The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model is used to determine the tra-
jectories of the winter storms from 2013 to 2015 [Draxler and Hess, 1997; Draxler and Hess, 1998; Draxler,
1999]. The model is driven with the wind vector proﬁles from the Global Data Assimilation System
(GDAS). We determine the back trajectory of 1000 particles starting from the latitude and longitude loca-
tions of the sites at the time of snowfall, within a 3 h period (the frequency of the GDAS data). The
release altitudes of the 1000 particles are distributed across a condensation proﬁle that is determined
from a lofting model. This model uses relative humidity, temperature, pressure, and vertical velocity in
an iterative process where an air mass is lofted in increments and the degree of supersaturation is recal-
culated at each iteration and is repeated until convergence is reached. Multiplication by the vertical velo-
city yields the condensation rate. The MATLAB program which executes the lofting model and interfaces
with the NOAA HYSPLIT model was developed by Putman [2013], and further details of the lofting model
can be found therein.
Winter storms in New Hampshire have a tendency to follow one of three common trajectories: (a) storms
that move across the northern continental United States (Land), (b) storms that come up the eastern sea-
board of the United States (Coast), and (c) storms that move inland from the Atlantic Ocean (Sea).
Prototypical cases of each storm type are shown in Figure 2. Each of the storms considered from 2013 to
2015 is categorized into one of these groups based on the number of discrete back trajectory points that
fall within the relevant locations of the storm types. Further details about storm groupings can be found in
Text S3.
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3. Results
The 3 years of this study represented a signiﬁcant fraction of the range of temperature conditions and snow-
fall amounts that have been experienced in the New England area over the past several decades. Year 2013
was a relatively warm winter, as indicated by the average temperature in Hanover and Durham from January
through March (Table 2). There was relatively little snow that year as well. The winter of 2014 was colder than
2013, and 2015 was even colder. Hanover is consistently colder than Durham due to its higher latitude, higher
altitude, and distance from the coast. In 2014, the maximum snow depth in Hanover (63 cm) was signiﬁcantly
higher than in Durham (45 cm); in 2015 the opposite was true (Table 2). The number of precipitation events
varied year to year (Table 2), with 2015 having themost frequent events at both sites. HYSPLIT analysis reveals
that storm paths differed for the two towns (Table 2). In the 3 years of the study, Hanover received 59% Land
storms, 30% Coast storms, and only 11% Sea storms. In Durham, the divisions between Land, Coast, and Sea
storms were 28%, 41%, and 31%, respectively. On average, Land-based storms had a median transit time of
43 h from the time they leave the planetary boundary layer, and Coast and Sea storms had median transit
times of 16 h and 11 h, respectively. Having data from these different sites in years that exhibited such differ-
ent meteorological conditions provides a range of conditions for us to study the evolution of snow albedo.
Temperature and storm frequency strongly impact the snow albedo through their controls on snow depth
and snow metamorphism. Figures 3–5 show broadband albedo over the 3 years at all three sites. In 2013,
the snowpack was completely depleted multiple times early in the season at Hanover and Durham sites.
After day 40 the albedo remained fairly low, only rising signiﬁcantly to about 0.8 on one occasion, perhaps
partially due to the fact that the snowpack was optically thin for much of March. Additionally, all snow was
depleted before the end of March at all three sites. In 2014, each site had signiﬁcantly more snow; there
was continuous snow coverage at the Hanover site and only one snow depletion event at each of the
Durham sites, which occurred in mid-January. However, there were still distinct periods of brief but continu-
ous decline in albedo throughout the 2014 season (days 26–34 and days 49–53), when differences between
the Hanover and Durham sites become more noticeable. The albedo decline at the Durham sites is likely
more pronounced than at the Hanover sites due to more rapid grain growth in higher temperatures. The
snowpack persisted at CRREL Yard Open (CYO) more than 10 days longer than at the Durham sites because
of a combination of lower temperatures and a higher rate of snowfall (Table 2). The winter of 2015 was colder
and saw consistently high albedo throughout the bulk of the season. An unfortunate gap in albedo data
exists in the Durham records between days 21 and 41. We know from daily observations that there was a brief
depletion of snow at the Durham sites followed by signiﬁcant snowfall events in late January and early
February. Durham received more snow than Hanover, but because Hanover is colder, the snowpacks were
depleted at the end of the season on the same day.
Our mean measured surface grain size across all sites, and ﬁeld seasons is 104μm, with a standard deviation
of 75μm, a maximum of 400μm and minimum of 10μm. Using the same technique, Painter et al. [2007a]
report grain sizes between approximately 80μm and 2000μm in the San Juan Mountains and grain sizes
between approximately 40 to 400μm at Swiss Camp in Greenland. Nolin and Dozier [2000] report grain sizes
between 60 and 700μm from several locations in the U.S. and Greenland.
Over all three seasons and sites, measured surface black carbon concentrations have amean of 10 ppb, with a
standard deviation of 9.8 ppb, a minimum below detection limit and amaximumof 97 ppb. The distribution is
Figure 2. HYSPLIT back trajectories for three types of winter storms experienced in New Hampshire: (a) land-based storms from across the northern continental U.S.
(Land), (b) storms that come up the eastern seaboard (Coast), and (c) storms that move inland from the Atlantic Ocean (Sea). These different storms track moisture
from different locations and bring in different types of air masses, and thus are expected to result in different types of snow.
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skewed low, such that 75% of surface measurements are below 13 ppb. In eastern Sierra Nevada, mean black
carbon concentrations were 25 ppb during the accumulation period and 135 ppb during ablation [Sterle et al.,
2013]. Doherty et al. [2014] measured black carbon content in a survey of sites across western and central
North America and found concentrations that were typically between 5 and 70 ppb. Through measurements
in Idaho and Utah, Doherty et al. [2016] found black carbon concentrations ranging from 4 to 45 ppb, but sig-
niﬁcantly more light-absorbing impurities in the snowpack that were attributed to dust and soil.
Concentrations of black carbon measured in New Hampshire fall within the range of those measured across
North America, but are on the lower end.
Conservative estimates of dust concentration in the New Hampshire snowpacks yield mean dust concentra-
tions between 0.2 and 1 ppm, withminimum values below detection limits and an overall one timemaximum














Hanover 2013 3.1°C 25 cm 22 52% 36% 12%
2014 6.9°C 63 cm 17 32% 47% 21%
2015 8.7°C 49 cm 27 85% 11% 4%
Durham 2013 1.7°C 27 cm 21 12% 44% 44%
2014 4.6°C 45 cm 26 20% 50% 30%
2015 6.3°C 62 cm 31 43% 32% 25%
aMonths included in this analysis are January, February, and March because they make up the bulk of our measurement season each year. Precipitation events
include all types of precipitation in excess of 2mm water equivalent in a day.
Figure 3. Time series data shown for all three sites in 2013, with the Hanover site on the left and Durham sites paired together on the right. For each site/year
combination, we present (a) snow depth (cm) with gray lines indicating precipitation events, (b) mean air temperature (°C), (c) broadband albedo (350–1850 nm),
(d) visible albedo (350–750 nm), (e) near-infrared albedo (750–1850 nm), and (f) percent of incoming illumination that was direct (calculated by using formulas from
Weiss and Norman [1985], see details in Text S1).
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of 27 ppm (detailed results in Table S2). These concentrations fall well below studies in regions where dust
plays a signiﬁcant role in albedo. In the mountains in the western U.S., concentrations of 370 ppm on average
were found in the San Juan Mountains [Painter et al., 2007a], and concentrations of 830–4800 ppm were
reported in the Colorado River Basin [Skiles et al., 2015]. In Nepal, Kaspari et al. [2014] report concentrations
of 9300 ppm. In Greenland, however, average concentrations as low as 0.064 ppm have been reported
[Polashenski et al., 2015]. As may be expected, dust concentrations in New Hampshire are much lower than
in dry regions of the western United States and Nepal but are higher than in remote locations such as
Greenland that are much further from any sources of dust.
Example spectral albedo plots that represent different snow and lighting conditions are shown in Figure 6.
The grain size has a clear impact on the spectral albedo, where larger grains result in lower albedo, particu-
larly in the near infrared. The impact of lighting conditions is also shown. Refer to Figure S2 for an example of
the proﬁle of snow properties measured each day and to Figure S3 for an example of the evolution of snow
albedo over several days.
To analyze the evolution of the albedo throughout the three winter seasons at each of the sites, we will ﬁrst
investigate the physical and chemical properties of the snow when it is freshly fallen. Each fresh snow event
creates a local maximum in the albedo record, though the albedo of fresh snow is not constant. As the snow-
pack continues to develop through grain metamorphism, impurity loading, and redistribution processes,
there are signiﬁcant declines in albedo. We will investigate the main drivers of this albedo reduction in the
New Hampshire snowpacks.
4. Properties of Fresh Snow
We anticipated that the physical and chemical properties of the snow resulting from varying storm trajec-
tories would differ, and the variability of storm types in New Hampshire (Figure 2) allowed us to explore this
Figure 4. Time series data shown for all three sites in 2014 as in Figure 3.
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hypothesis. In particular, we hypothesized that Coast and Land storms may have higher impurity content
than the Sea storms because of their trajectories over major metropolitan and industrial areas, which are
sources of black carbon. In the analysis of the storm trajectories, storms from 2013 to 2015 at all sites were
included so long as we had corresponding ﬁeld measurements within 24 h of the snowfall event. This was
almost always the case in 2014 and 2015 because of near daily sampling, but some storms were missed in
2013 due to lower frequency ﬁeld measurements.
Using Tukey-Kramer tests to analyze differences in mean properties from each storm type [Tukey, 1949], we
ﬁnd that the path of a storm impacts some snow properties signiﬁcantly. Means and standard error of these
storm snow properties are shown in Figure 7, and signiﬁcance results from the Tukey-Kramer tests are
shown in Table 3. There is a signiﬁcant impact of storm type on the black carbon content, with Coast storms
having higher black carbon content than the Sea storms and Land storms (Figure 7). Optical grain size
tends to be slightly smaller in Sea storms, but there is only a weakly signiﬁcant difference to the Coast
storms and none to the Land storms. Resulting differences in the snow albedo are only marginally signiﬁ-
cant. Land storms result in a higher mean snow albedo than the Coast and Sea storms in the near-infrared
and visible ranges, respectively. Land storms have an albedo that is higher than Sea storms by 0.04 in the
visible, and higher than Coast storms by 0.04 in the NIR. However, these results only show a weak signiﬁ-
cance. Interestingly, we might hypothesize that Land storms may have higher albedo because they deposit
the most fresh snow, but it is not the case. Land storms bring the least amount of precipitation (see Table 3
and Figure 7).
We propose that the difference in albedo is potentially driven by the cloud temperature where the snow
crystals are formed and the air temperature post deposition, both of which impact the snow structure and
ultimately the snow albedo. Temperatures at the heights of particle release (chosen to coincide with cloud
decks) were extracted from the GDAS data set and indicate that the cloud temperature of Land storms is
on average 27 15°C (error bars in this case and hereafter refer to one standard deviation), whereas cloud
Figure 5. Time series data shown for all three sites in 2015 as in Figure 3.
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temperatures for the Coast and Sea storms are signiﬁcantly higher, 16 9°C and 14 8°C, respectively
(Figure 7). Differences in temperature are accompanied by similar differences in cloud height, with Land
storms that have an average initial cloud height of 525 176mbar, and Coast and Sea storms that have aver-
age initial cloud heights of 624 125mbar and 697 132mbar, respectively. The weather station data indi-
cate that air temperature accompanying Land and Sea storms is on average lower (5.5 4.7°C and
5.3 5.4°C, respectively) than the Coast storms (3.8 4.4°C), with only the difference between Land
and Coast storms being marginally signiﬁcant in our Tukey-Kramer analysis of means. There is an established
link between the temperature and supersaturation conditions and the resulting crystal formation [Hallett and
Mason, 1958], so the difference in temperature in the storm cloud decks could result in structural differences
in snow grains. Crystals continue to develop and aggregate as they fall through the atmosphere [Libbrecht,
2005]. During their descent, the temperature and supersaturation conditions are subject to change. Land
storms have a signiﬁcantly colder snow formation temperature, but a ground-based air temperature within
a few degrees of the other storm types. Therefore, Land storm snow grains are subjected to the largest variety
of temperature conditions as they fall from the atmosphere. Being subjected to a number of different
temperature and supersaturation conditions may lead to several different types of growth patterns within
one snow grain and therefore result in a more complex crystal [Hallett and Mason, 1958]. This increased com-
plexity, with more air ice interfaces, might lead to a higher albedo. Unfortunately, it is difﬁcult to consistently
discern grain types of the fresh precipitation due to rapid grain development after deposition. Often, by the
time of observation, even if it is merely hours after the snowfall, the precipitation particles have become frag-
mented and no longer retain their initial shape. In particular, the higher air temperatures that accompany
Coast storms may result in an increased rate of metamorphism, which is a temperature sensitive process
[Colbeck, 1982]. This would result in reduced grain complexity and lower snow albedo as compared to
Land storms that coincide with lower air temperatures and slower metamorphism rates. We analyzed the
average time between peak snow deposition and subsequent snow measurements for the data used in this
analysis and found that there was no signiﬁcant difference based on storm type, so while it will impact indi-
vidual measurements, the data should not be biased by the time delay between deposition and measure-
ment. Initial snow albedo immediately postdeposition is important, as the structure of fresh snow yields
the highest albedo, only declining as the snow metamorphoses.
Figure 6. Example spectra of snow representing different snow conditions and lighting conditions. Intrinsic properties of
the snow such as the grain size and impurities and external factors, such as illumination, impact the resulting spectral albedo.
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Figure 7. Snowpack and atmospheric parameters including (a) visible albedo (350–750 nm), (b) near-infrared albedo (750–1850 nm), (c) log-transformed density
(g/cm3), (d) cube-root transformed grain size (μm), (e) log-transformed black carbon content (ppb), (f) precipitation amount (mm water eq.), (g) mean air tem-
perature (°C), and (h) mean cloud temperature (°C) are categorized based on the path of the winter storm event, deﬁned as either Land-, Coast-, or Sea-based. All
measurements made within 24 h of snowfall.
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5. Snow Albedo Evolution
Snow albedo is largely driven by the presence of impurities in the visible range and by the size of the snow
grains in the near infrared range; however, this simple framework is complicated by the fact that larger grains
amplify the impacts of impurities in the visible range, and higher impurity content can impact NIR albedo
[Hadley and Kirchstetter, 2012]. We trace the evolution of the snow albedo throughout the winter seasons in
Figures 3–5, plotting not only broadband albedo, but also visible and NIR albedo. Because grain size and black
carbon content reduce albedo in different parts of the spectrum, this allows us to determine the drivers of
albedo in this geographic region. In NewHampshire, wherewinter temperatures are often just below freezing,
snow is subject to relatively rapid metamorphism. There is often a concurrent rise in albedo as snow depth
increases due to fresh snowfall. Snow events cause “freshening” and blanket the older snow with a surface
layer of new, smaller grains that increase the albedo. Clear examples of this can be seen in Figure 4 in the
Hanover 2014 record, e.g., days 36 and 72. We can also see a link between increased air temperature and a
sharp decline in snow albedo, particularly in the near-infrared (e.g., Figure 4, Hanover 2014: days 32 and 53;
Figure 5, Hanover 2015: days 5 and 65). This phenomenon can be explained in two ways: by accelerated snow
metamorphism that occurs as temperature increases producing larger, typically rounded grains and clusters,
and by snowmelt. When the snow temperature reaches 0°C, albedo declines rapidly, as the snowpack is no
longer evolving through isothermal or temperature gradient metamorphism [Colbeck, 1982; Flanner and
Zender, 2006], but through phase changes from ice to water. Meltwater can refreeze at the surface forming
crusts or percolate and refreeze at lower levels in the pack when temperatures decrease at night or in follow-
ing days. The resulting forms from the melt/refreeze pattern are hardened crusts made up of aggregated
rounded grains and clusters of grains that have frozen together. The grains and clusters are more or less dis-
cernable depending on the extent of the melt before refreeze. Melt/freeze forms are common in the New
Hampshire snowpack. Rapid grain growth caused by higher temperatures and the melt and refreeze patterns
of snow both reduce albedo. During periods of consistently low temperatures, we observe that fresh snowfall
quickly becomes fragmented precipitation particles, but then evolves much more slowly. In cold conditions,
these grains only become rounded or faceted after signiﬁcant time exposed at the surface, often being buried
by fresh snow before this evolution can occur. In the end of the season, larger rounded grains and grain clus-
ters are common at the surface, as grain metamorphism is occurring rapidly in the warmer conditions.
While the winter of 2014 was quite cold on average (Table 2), there was signiﬁcant variability in the air tem-
perature (Figure 4). These ﬂuctuations, combined with the proximity of the air temperature to the freezing
point, led to marked changes in albedo throughout the season, particularly evident in the near-infrared part
of the spectrum. On the contrary, the winter of 2015 had a long period of time where temperatures were con-
sistently below freezing (approximately day 25 through day 65), and snow events were occurring regularly
(Figure 5 and Table 2). The combination of low temperatures and consistent snowfall led to constantly high
albedo during that time in both visible and NIR ranges, with the overall broadband albedo having a standard
deviation of less than 0.04 in that forty day window.
Grain size is driving variability in albedo, as changes in NIR albedo are so large and concurrent with changes
in temperature and timing of snow events, which strongly affect grain size. To test the relative impact of grain
Table 3. Means of Snow Properties From Different Storm Types and Results From Tukey-Kramer Method of
Comparing Meansa
Land Coast Sea
Albedo (Visible) 0.90 0.89 0.86
Albedo (NIR) 0.68 0.64 0.65
Atmospheric temperature (°C) 27* 16* 14*
Air temperature (°C) 5.5 3.9 5.3
Black carbon content (ppb) 6.9 9.6* 7.4*
Optical grain size (μm) 140 198 88
Snow density (g/cm3) 0.17 0.20 0.18
Precipitation (mm–water eq.) 5.1* 12.4* 20.7*
aPairwise tests were conducted after signiﬁcant analysis of variance tests revealed differences in the means.
Signiﬁcant tests are bolded with an asterisk (p< 0.05), and marginally signiﬁcant tests (p< 0.2) are only bolded. A sig-
niﬁcant test indicates that the means of the two storm types indicated by the column are signiﬁcantly different.
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size, density, and black carbon content on broadband albedo, multiple linear regression analysis was con-
ducted by using data from all sites in 2013–2015 when the snowpack was greater than 10 cm.
Measurements of the three independent variables are taken from any sample within the top 5 cm of snow.
In most cases, this includes an average of two measurements of each variable. This type of regression allows
us to determine the magnitude of the independent effect of each explanatory variable when other variables
are held constant. For the multiple linear regression, all variables are transformed in order to attain a normal
distribution, which is a required assumption of linear regression. Black carbon content and density are log-
transformed, and grain size is transformed with a cube root to meet this criteria. The regression is signiﬁcant
(Figure 8), with 45% of variability in broadband albedo explained by the optical grain size parameter, 10%
explained by the density parameter, and only 3.2% explained by the black carbon content parameter.
While the fraction of variability explained by black carbon is low, this does not mean that the presence of
black carbon is not reducing the snow albedo; any quantity of black carbon will cause some reduction of
snow albedo [Warren and Wiscombe, 1980; Hadley and Kirchstetter, 2012]. However, the lack of correlation
does indicate that in the NH snowpack black carbon is a minor factor in albedo decline. Indeed, we even
see that though black carbon can be somewhat enhanced in the surface at the end of the season [see
Lazarcik et al., 2016], we do not ﬁnd a strong correlation between albedo and black carbon content then,
as grain size dominates these changes in albedo.
We compare these ﬁndings to the SNICAR model [Flanner et al., 2007] through a Monte Carlo style simula-
tion by using the MATLAB version of SNICAR. We ran 1000 iterations of the model allowing a number of
variables to be randomly assigned a value between maximum and minimum values that correspond to
our ﬁeld measurements. The variables that were assigned this way were grain size, black carbon content,
snow density, snow depth, solar zenith angle, and direct or diffuse lighting conditions. Inputs to the model
can be found in Table S3. Other variables were left to default settings. We then use the paired input para-
meters and output broadband albedo to conduct the same multiple linear regression analysis that was
done with our ﬁeld measurements with grain size, black carbon, and density as independent variables.
In this way, we can compare the sensitivities in the SNICAR model to the sensitivities that we ﬁnd in
the measurements (see Table 4). We conduct the multiple linear regression on the SNICAR output because
in the model itself, sensitivities to grain size, density, and black carbon content are the result of a physical
model of radiative transfer, not empirically determined values. We ﬁnd that in the SNICAR-produced data
set, 69% of variability can be explained by the combination of grain size, density, and black carbon, but
almost all of the variability is explained by grain size (68.5%). Only 0.5% of the variability is explained
by the black carbon content and snow density does not signiﬁcantly account for any amount of variability
explained. We also ﬁnd that the regression of our data indicates a higher sensitivity to grain size than that
of the SNICAR data. The coefﬁcient paired with the grain size parameter is 0.034 in our multiple linear
Figure 8. Multiple linear regression leverage plots [e.g., Sall, 1990] from prediction of broadband albedo based on the surface optical grain size (μm), surface density
(g/cm3), and the surface black carbon content (ppb) in the top 5 cm of snow for all three sites in 2013–2015. Variables are transformed to create a normal distribution.
The combination of variables describes 58% of the variance in broadband albedo (p< 0.0001). Transformed optical grain size, density, and black carbon account for
45% (p< 0.0001), 10% (p< 0.0001), and 3.2% (p = 0.0222) of the variance, respectively. Similar analyses for visible and NIR parts of the spectrum are shown in
Figures S4 and S5.
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regression, and it is 0.028 for the SNICAR data set (Table 4). Sensitivities to black carbon content and
density are also higher for our data than the SNICAR data set. These differences could be a result of a lar-
ger number of uncontrolled variables in our measurements. Additionally, uncertainty in measurements of
grain size may also explain this discrepancy. It is also possible that these differences indicate that albedo
sensitivities in the SNICAR model do not work perfectly in this region. This is only a pilot comparison, and
in depth comparisons between SNICAR and our spectral albedo and layered snow measurements will be
the subject of future work.
6. Albedo Parameterization
Because snow albedo in this region is mainly driven by the grain size, we now parameterize the albedo
using easily accessible metrics that are linked to processes of grain growth. As seen in the discussion of
Figures 3–5, two important para-
meters are the frequency of fresh
snowfall and the air temperature.
Speciﬁcally, we use the number of
days since snowfall as a metric to
account for the amount of time
that snow has been aging on the
surface of the pack, and we use
the mean air temperature since last
snowfall as a metric to account for
the rate of snow metamorphism,
which is sensitive to temperature.
This analysis incorporates data from
all sites in 2014–2015 on days when
the snow depth was greater than
10 cm. We calculate an R2 value of
0.52 by using a multiple linear
regression that includes the num-
ber of days since snowfall and
the mean air temperature (see
Figure 9). This indicates that in a
fairly clean snowpack, over half of
the variability in broadband albedo
can be accounted for using two
metrics that are fairly accessible
in areas with meteorological
Table 4. Results of Comparison Between Multiple Linear Regressions of Measured Values and of SNICAR Generated Data Seta
R2








In situ measurements (this work) 0.58 0.034 45% 0.018 3.2% 0.042 10%
SNICAR Monte Carlo simulation 0.69 0.028 68.5% 0.003 0.5% 0.004 –
aRegression of transformed grain size, black carbon, and density to predict broadband albedo (350–1850 nm).
bR2 value indicates the fraction of variability in the albedo that is described by the three parameters in this multiple linear regression (grain size, black carbon,
and density).
cSensitivity indicates the coefﬁcient of each variable in the multiple linear regression to predict broadband albedo.
Figure 9. Multiple linear regression using mean daily temperature and
days since snowfall to predict broadband albedo. Modeled albedo is cal-
culated as follows: Broadband albedo = 0.736 (0.0080 *Mean Temp.
(°C)) (0.006 * Days since Snowfall). This ﬁgure compares the predicted
albedo by using this regression to two other models found in the litera-
ture, the Verseghy [1991] model and the Douville et al. [1995] model, that
also use days since snowfall and temperatures. Because our model was
used to generate the linear regression model, it yields the best ﬁt, with an
R2 of 0.52, where the Verseghy and Douville et al.models have R2 values of
0.25 and 0.26, respectively.
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monitoring. The resulting equation is as follows:
Broadband albedo ¼ 0:736 – 0:0080 * Mean Temp: °Cð Þð Þ – 0:0060 * Days since Snowfallð Þ
Analysis was tested with maximum daily air temperature since snowfall, and the resulting R2 value was 0.39.
While the amount of variability that is explained by using this regression is only about half of the actual varia-
bility in albedo, implementation of even this simple regression could improve snow forecasting when explicit
physical albedo models such as SNICAR are not used. We compare our parameterization to two other albedo
decay curves that also use days since snowfall and temperature parameters (see Figures 9 and S6), a model
byVerseghy [1991] developed for theCanadian LandSurface Scheme for global circulationmodels andamodel
by Douville et al. [1995] for the Météo-France climate model. While our parameterization describes 52% of the
variability in the data, the Verseghy and Douville et al.models only describe 25% and 26%, respectively. This is
not surprising, given that our parameterization was developed speciﬁcally for these sites, while these models
from the literature aremeant tobeusedglobally. Thesemodels underpredict the fewhighest albedos, but their
maindeviance fromourdataoccursdue to theassumptionofaﬁxedvalue for thealbedoof fresh snow.Because
snowgrains can change so rapidly in higher temperatures, our data suggest thatmodels should include a tem-
perature dependence of the albedo of fresh snow. Unfortunately, we do not have the required suite of in situ
measurements to compare our parameterization to more recent albedo decay curves that require snow tem-
perature gradient data, such as the parametrizations described in Flanner and Zender [2006] implemented in
newer versions of the National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Land Model [Oleson et al., 2010].
Our parameterization based on temperature and time since snowfall has limitations as a result of the assump-
tions of linearity and the dependence on only temperature and days since snowfall. A linear dependence on
temperature can only work for a ﬁxed range of temperatures, as it would yield amodel albedo above 1 at very
low temperatures. As a result, this model would not work in climates signiﬁcantly colder than New
Hampshire. Additionally, albedo can only be best parameterized this way when impurities do not play a sig-
niﬁcant role, as we have shown in our analysis of New Hampshire snow. If a system is dominated by the pre-
sence of light-absorbing impurities such as dust or black carbon [e.g., Doherty et al., 2016], then our
parameterization, which focuses on the impact of grain growth on albedo, would not be sufﬁcient.
However, precipitation and temperature are two of the most important climatological variables and are both
projected to be impacted by changing climate with increasing temperatures and larger variability in precipi-
tation [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013]. Therefore, understanding the sensitivity of snow
albedo to these parameters in this region is critical not only because the parameters are easily accessible,
either through measurements or models, but also because they are certain to change over the next several
decades. The parameterization we present may be useful, if implemented, to better represent snow albedo in
short-term seasonal snow forecasting or in longer-term climate modeling in cases where snow grain size and
impurity loading information for physically based albedo models is not available.
7. Conclusions
This work presents the ﬁrst detailed measurements of the evolution of seasonal snow albedo, black carbon,
and physical characteristics of snow through several New Hampshire winters. We have discovered that the
albedo of fresh snow is marginally sensitive to the path of the winter storm, and this sensitivity is potentially
caused by differences in grain morphology due to cloud temperature at snow crystal formation. As snow
ages, changes in broadband albedo are driven by changes in grain size. In contrast to publications from other
areas of the U.S. and Greenland, we have found that dust exists in such low quantities that it has no impact on
snow albedo and black carbon plays only a minor role in the seasonal evolution of snow albedo in New
Hampshire. Black carbon does reduce albedo, but, at the concentrations measured in this region, the changes
are not signiﬁcant compared to changes driven by grain size. Grain size evolution is controlled by meta-
morphism and storm frequency, but we note that the presence of black carbon and other light-absorbing
impurities may accelerate grain growth and is worth further investigation. We have presented a new parame-
terization of albedo based on temperature and days since snowfall, variables that are linked to metamorph-
ism. Our improved understanding of current controls on snow albedo in this region allows us to assess
potential impacts of future changes anticipated in the winter seasons to the snowpack. Continued research
will focus on linking projected regional climate changes to the resulting snow albedo.
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